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Christ Church Parish  

Friday, November 4, 2022 
 

A newsletter for members and friends 

 

O 
n the Second Sunday of Easter this year, 44 
people participated in the Holy Eucharist, 20 
of them in the choir. Our current Sunday aver-
age is in the 90s and last Sunday, October 30, 

we had more than 100 worshippers at the 10:30 Eucharist 
plus the largest number of worshippers to date at the 
8:30 Eucharist. Perhaps this is simply an expected in-
crease as we move toward the holidays. But a number of 
parishioners have mentioned this over the past  few 
weeks: there is good energy in the air at Christ Church.  
 
Christi McCarren and I enjoyed another Newcomers’ 
Coffee last Sunday with people ranging in age from 22 to 
72. We continue to receive this message from visitors: the 
parish website is attractive (apparently more attractive 
than most church websites!) and beckons people to 
come and see what’s up at Christ Church. The gentle 
friendliness of parishioners on Sunday mornings is wel-
coming to visitors and returning members alike. A num-
ber of newcomers have noted their appreciation for our 
singing much of the liturgy and keeping silence that al-
lows readings and sermon and prayers and communion 
“to sink in.” Others have indicated how much they appre-
ciate the music provided by the choir and our talented or-
ganist and choirmaster, Paul Tegels. 

 
 
 

 
 

Christ Church 

Weekly 

We strongly encourage masking during worship, mindful that we worship among people who need added 

protection.  Masking not only protects us but also our neighbors. 
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Upcoming Events 
• How We’ll Exist in Heaven, 

November 6 

• Adult Formation: The Gift 
November 7 

• Secular Book Club, November 11 

• Sounds Wonderful Community 
Drum Circle, November 13 

• Third Friday Concert, featuring 
Chery Drewes, November 18 

• Adult Formation:Thanksgiving 
Day Seen in a Different Light,  
November 20 

• Choir Rehearsal Tuesday, 
November 22 

• Thanksgiving Day Holy Eucharist, 
November 24 

• Advent I, November 27 

• Lessons and Carols, November 27 

• Advent Quiet Morning, 
December 3 

• Advent II, December 4 

• Wellspring Ensemble, 
December 4 

A Message from Fr. Samuel Torvend 

Continued on page 3. 

Remember to set clocks back one hour. 
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Need Help?? 

To add to our prayer list, email the 

Parish Administrator.  If submitting 

a name other than your own, 

please ask permission from that 

person first.  Names remain on the 

list for four weeks, unless renewed 

by the one who submitted them. 

In a pastoral emergency, please 

contact Fr. Torvend. 

Parish Help Team: Errands run, 

groceries, meals provided, medica-

tion pickup, vaccination transporta-

tion, etc., contact Deacon Gen Gre-

well or call her cellphone at 

360.280.5593. You may speak with 

a deacon on Sunday at the 10:30am 

Holy Eucharist. 

Our baptismal commitment calls us to pray for the world and the 
needs of our community, including those who are experiencing any 
sort of trouble, illness, or grief. 
 
O Lord our God, accept the fervent prayers of your people; 
in the multitude of your mercies, look with compassion upon us 
and all who turn to you for help; for you are gracious, O lover of souls, 
and to you we give glory, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, now and forever. 
Amen. 

Members and Friends of our Community: 
Edith Abicht; Bob Carver; Lani Frisch; Mark Nassutti; Stephen Behr; 
Christinna Olsson; Pat Trytten; Melissa Glick, Lea Worth; Ginny 
Peterson; Elin Gratton; Leslie Brooks; Debbie and Doug Oakman; Jim 
Pierson.  
 
Those who have died in Christ, who holds us in life and death, and all 
who grieve for them: Pete Strimer. 
 
Diocesan Cycle of Prayer:  

Underhill House, Seattle • Center for Spiritual Development  

St. James Family Center, Cathlamet  

Anglican Cycle of Prayer: The Church of England 
 

Christ Church Prayer List 

Episcopal News Service • Episcopal Church 
on Facebook • Diocese of Olympia 

  Bishop Rickel’s Blog 

 

Christ Episcopal Church, Tacoma Weekly Newsletter 
The Rev. Samuel Torvend, Priest for Worship, Adult Formation, and Pastoral Care 

Deborah Hope Breneman,  Editor/Design and Layout 
The Weekly is a publication of Christ Episcopal Church, Tacoma. 

 

Please visit our website at Christchurchtacoma.org to connect to newsletter links and previous editions. 

Christ Church Calendar • Next Week at Christ Church 
 

To submit an article to the Christ Church Weekly, contact the Parish Administrator.  

Articles must be submitted by Wednesdays to be included in the Friday edition, and may be edited.  

We never share your information outside the church family. 

Land Acknowledgement   We gather at 310 North K Street.  Let us give thanks to the Creator for the 
Puyallup and Nisqually people on whose ancestral land this church and many of our homes stand.  Their 

descendants live among us still.  For their wise stewardship of the creation, we offer our gratitude.  May we 
never forget that their land was taken by force and broken treaty. 

 
View the  

September Budget  
Report 
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Coming from Godly Play, children are 
joining us for the Holy Communion at 
the 10:30 Eucharist. It is so good to 
see them at the altar railing, ready to 
receive communion.  
 
We are a parish that is sustained by 
the good work and generosity of its 
members and friends. Many volun-
teers make the place sing! For all this I 
say, Thank You. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Remember to set clocks back one hour 

before Sunday morning. 

 

Altar of Remembrance 
As in the past, we will have an altar of re-

membrance in the church, thanks to Sue 

Stibbe, where you can bring a framed pho-

tograph of your beloved dead and light a 

candle in their memory. The altar of remem-

brance will be present in the church during 

the month of November through the Feast 

of the Reign of Christ, Sunday, November 

20. You’ll find it close to the glass window 

that overlooks the reflecting pool. 

 

All Saints, November 6 
On the Episcopal calendar, the feast of All 

Saints (November 1) is a baptismal feast day 

in which we renew our baptismal vows with-

in the communion of all the saints: the 

women and men of heroic virtue who serve 

as guides for living as Christians in the world 

today. Their names are found on pages 19-

30 of the Book of Common Prayer or you 

can find them here, with a short biography 

(http://www.satucket.com/lectionary/

Calendar.htm).  
 

 

 

Mark Your Calendar 
 

Thursday, November 24, 

2022 
Thanksgiving Day Holy Eucharist 

 at 10:30 am. 

 

Sunday, November 27, 2022 

The First Sunday of Advent 

Advent Holy Eucharist at 8:30 

and 10:30 am. 

Advent Lessons and Carols at 

4:30 pm. 

 

Worship  
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How We’ll Exist in Heaven, 

November 6 

12 Noon in the Parish Library 
Dr. Robin Okumu, expert in Dante Alighieri’s 

Divine Comedy, will discuss the 14th c. poet’s 

remarkable view of our corporal and rela-

tional union with God and all others souls in 

heaven. During the month of November 

when we consider “the last things,” Dr. Oku-

mu’s presentation will be a truly eye-opening 

glimpse of this great master’s vision of Para-

dise. 

 

 

 

 

The Gift of Preparation: 

Make Your Wishes Known! 

Mondays, November 7 and 14 at 7 PM 

 on Zoom 
We have no idea when death will usher us 

into what the prayer book calls “the heaven-

ly country.” A great gift to family and friends 

is the preparation you make now that will 

relieve them of wondering what to do as 

they bid farewell. In this two-part series, Fr. 

Torvend will discuss the beautiful funeral 

rites of the Episcopal Church and what par-

ticipants can do to make their funeral wishes 

known to family and friends. To register for 

this important class, send your email regis-

tration to Fr. Torvend right away.  In the sub-

ject heading of your email, type: Prepara-

tion. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday, November 20 

Thanksgiving Day Seen 

 in a Different Light 

11:45 in the Library 
Join Fr. Torvend as we discuss a frequently 
unknown dimension of the federal holiday 
called Thanksgiving Day and how the Episco-
pal Church views this popular holiday in a 
different light.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Adult Formation 

Dr. Robin Okumu will discuss Dante’s Divine 

Comedy this Sunday, November 6 at noon 

mailto:Samuel@christchurchtacoma.org?subject=Preparation
mailto:Samuel@christchurchtacoma.org?subject=Preparation
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Saturday, December 3 

Advent Quiet Morning 

10:00 am to 12:00 noon 

The Rev. Jen Rude 

Nature as Advent Mentor 
With a spirit of curiosity, openness and 
learning from ancient wisdom, we’ll en-
gage some of the elements of biomimicry 
as spiritual practices for more deeply re-
flecting on and entering into the season of 
Advent and its themes of waiting, watch-
fulness, preparation, and hope. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monthly Reading Group 
Sunday, December 4 at 6:30pm 
Meet at the home of Deb Hammond to dis-
cuss Sacred Nature: Restoring our Ancient 
Bond with the Natural World by Karen Arm-
strong. 

Newcomers are welcome! Questions?  

Contact Don Johnson. 

 

 

 

 

The Rev. Jen Rude presents “Nature as Advent Mentor,” 

on Saturday, December 3 from 10:00am—noon. 

Adult Formation 

mailto:weddjohnson@msn.com
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Veterans Village Clothing 
Thank you! 
My heart is so full of joy, and appreciation, 
and awe. 
 
Last week, in an email, we told you about a 
couple living at the Veterans Village who 
lost all of their belongings in a fire in their 
tent. And we asked you for donations to 
help them. And did you ever respond! On 
Sunday, the two large boxes in the narthex 
were filled to overflowing with your gener-
ous donations, and more was on the bench. 
It filled the back of my Chevy Tahoe and 
some in the back seat. 
 
Hector and I delivered 
everything to the couple 
at the Village. They were 
overwhelmed by what 
we gave them. Every-
thing went into their 
“donation tent,” where 
they could choose the 
items they needed. The 
rest will be offered to 
the other residents, who can certainly use 
the items. 
 
But that is not all! On Wednesday, I went to 
church for the All Souls service, and the box-
es were filled again. Father Sam told me 
there was still more in the office. All from 
one solicitation email, and all in one week. 
 
People of Christ Church – you are beyond 
amazing. Please know that a lot of vets will 
benefit from your generosity. Again, thank 
you so much! 
~Deacon Donna and the members of the 
CSLT 

 
 
 
 

A Little Pantry Trick And Treat Trick 
Disabilities are not all physical. To be cut off 
from normal life is disabling. Losing a job, 
being displaced from a home, losing a loved 
one, and many other events in life are disa-
bling. We care about the hurt, the disabled 
just as Jesus cared about those who were 
hurting. There is a sure way to help. A good 
meal goes a long way to comfort the hurt, 
the disabled. So why not bring a bit of food 
(or a lot of non-perishable food) this coming 
Sunday for the Little Pantry. We may each 
of us know what it means to be in a world of 
hurt.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks to an alert parishioner, 11 more coats 
have come in. The parishioner’s neighbor 
mentioned having a bunch of coats and was 
deciding what to do with them. “I know just 
the thing,” said the nimble member. And 
Bob’s your uncle, the coats were trans-
ferred and delivered to the AIDNW center 
quicker than a cat can wink its eye. Total for 
Christ Church rises to 45. Wow! 
By the way, you can still bring a coat to the 
church office during office hours. 
~CSLT  

 
 
 
 

Service 
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Black African Caribbean Ministries (BAM) Network 

The Black African Caribbean Ministries (BAM) Network cordially welcomes all of Province 
VIII to a virtual “Open House” Fellowship to learn about the history and accomplishments 
of the BAM Network and how it differs from the Union of Black Episcopalians (UBE) while 
working collaboratively with UBE. 

BAM Province VIII Virtual Open House will take place Saturday, November 5, 2022, from 
9:00-10:30am PDT. 

This event is open to all who want to learn ab out the history and accomplishments of the 
BAM Network. 

Register in advance for this meeting here. 

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about join-
ing the meeting.  Please share this announcement with others and invite fellow parishion-
ers and family. 

Province VII encompasses the following dioceses: Alaska, Arizona, California, Eastern Ore-
gon, El Camino Real, Hawaii, Idaho, Los Angeles, Navajoland, Nevada, Northern California, 
Olympia, Oregon, San Diego, San Joaquin, Spokane, Taiwan, and Utah. 

Community 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUvduutqD8tHtJGRjDFR7eOOyKI2nA36s0k
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Community 
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Advent Wreaths 
Advent is fast approaching and members of the Parish Life team have decided to have a do-

it-yourself wreath making following worship in Wells Hall on Sunday, November 27 which is 

Advent I. Candles, ribbon, and forms in which to place candles will be provided. We are ask-

ing church members to donate greens and other plant material items that may be used in 

the wreaths. Any questions or suggestions, please contact Carol Gregory at 206-619-6061 

or email her. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact Information Needed 
Do we have your up-to-date contact information?  Cynthia Anthony and Jim Limerick have 

been updating our directory for the past several months in anticipation of a new directory.  

If your information has changed, or if you’d like to be included, please look for Cynthia or 

Jim in the Coffee Hour, or feel free to contact the Parish Office.  You can reach Cynthia on 

Tuesdays from 10:00am—1:00pm, or leave a message for her any time at 253.383.1569 x 

102, or by email. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Where’s the New Directory??? 
We plan on printing our new Christ Church Directory this coming January.  We want to 

make sure we have your correct information before it is finalized. 

Thank you for your patience! 

Community 

mailto:padrigofselah@gmail.com
mailto:office@christchurchtacoma.org?subject=directory
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Each week we are including an-

other installment of the history 

of Christ Church Parish written 

for our 75th Anniversary: “It 

Came to Pass,” by Jessie Drum-

mond Bronson.  To access Chap-

ters I and II, please see the Week-

ly from October 28, or click here. 

 

CHAPTER III 

How amiable are Thy dwellings, O 

Lord of Hosts – Psalm 84 

Even before the Reverend Lemuel H. Wells 

came to the Northwest in 1872 to eventually 

become one of the great Episcopal mission-

aries, he had had a distinguished, adventure-

some career.  He was a captain of Co. F of 

the 22nd Wisconsin Regiment during the Civil 

War.  He was seriously wounded and after 

his recovery he was assigned to be personal 

aide to General U. S. Grant.  At the close of 

the war he entered Hobart College.  Later he 

was graduated from Trinity College in Hart-

ford, Connecticut.  His first wife, the adopted 

daughter of the then U. S. Secretary of War, 

Charles J. Folger, died on their honeymoon 

abroad.  In his grief over her death, Lemuel 

Wells felt that the Lord was calling him to 

missionary work in the Northwest Washing-

ton Territory.  He heeded the call to the ever-

lasting benefit of Christ’s work in this new 

land. 

 

During 1888, while he was rector of St. 

Luke’s Memorial Church in downtown Taco-

ma, Washington, he became vitally interest-

ed in building Trinity Chapel.  The congrega-

tion at St. Luke’s was filling that church so 

that chairs were placed in the aisles for every 

service.  The vestry and rector decided some-

thing had to be done.  They gathered in the 

spring of 1889 at the Wells’ home on North C 

St. to settle the matter.  Formal application 

was made to Bishop Paddock, and nine lots 

at North Third and K Streets were bought 

from the Tacoma Land Company. 

 

The term “street” was a gross overstate-

ment, for there were only rutted, dirt roads 

leading through a forest to the church prop-

erty.  The nearest home was blocks distant.  

While the new Chapel was being built mem-

bers of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew were 

often forced to cut wider lands through the 

dense woods over which building material 

could be hauled for Trinity Mission. 

 

At length, on December 8, 1889, an attrac-

tive, brown stained Chapel of Gothic type 

was ready for the first service.  It had cost 

$8,000 and seated 300 persons.  That service 

was announced in the Tacoma Daily Ledger 

as follows: 

 

“December 8, 1889 – Trinity Church, the new 

Episcopal parish in the northern part of Taco-

ma will be opened for service this morning at 

11 AM.  There will be Communion Service at 4 

PM and Sunday School at 3 PM.” 

 

The notice continued to advise people that 

those living north of Division Ave. should go 

to North 2nd and J, and those south of Divi-

sion Ave. should go to J and Division.  There 

10 10 

It Came to Pass 

chrome-extension://efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/https:/christchurchtacoma.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/October-28-2022-2.pdf
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they would find a temporary sidewalk to the 

church.  Notices were tacked to the trees 

along the way stating “THIS IS THE WAY TO 

TRINITY 

CHURCH.  YOU 

ARE MOST 

WELCOME.” 

 

Despite the 

rainy, cold De-

cember weath-

er the church 

was filled.  The 

high arched 

ceiling with 

heavy beamed 

supports and 

the stained 

glass windows 

through which 

an occasional 

spurt of sun-

shine filtered, 

gave a digni-

fied, holy at-

mosphere.  The 

choir of 20 voic-

es, under the 

direction of Mr. 

L. D. Darling, 

added to the 

beauty of the 

service. 

 

The rector, the 

Reverend 

Lemuel Wells, a 

gentleman of impressive dignity, addressed 

the congregation.  His text was “Ye Are 

God’s children.”  He said that life is filled 

with crises, with turning points, with deci-

sions on which hang important issues.  He 

added, 

 

“This day is for us a 

crisis in our spiritual 

lives.  We have left 

our Mother Church 

where we long re-

ceived spiritual nur-

ture, not because 

we were dissatis-

fied, but from a 

sense of duty and 

hope.  This chapter 

is the beginning of a 

potent for great 

good in our city.  We 

shall grow…and, in 

ending, let me say, 

let us be true to 

God, to one anoth-

er, and we, too will 

win the crown of 

glory.”  He prayed, 

 

“Grant us, Lord God, 

that in this place now 

set apart to Thy ser-

vice 

Thy holy name may be 

worshipped in truth 

and purity through all 

generations 

In the name of the 

Father, and of the Son 

and of the Holy Ghost  

Through Jesus Christ, 

our Lord, Amen.” 

 

The Lutrich family walked home thoughtful-

It Came to Pass 

The Rev. Lemuel H. Wells, first Rector of Trinity Church 
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ly.  Even Johnnie II was quiet. 

 

They reached their home from which a 

view of the Great Mountain showed, now 

that the skies had cleared.  Newly fallen 

snow glistened on the summit.  Johnnie 

snapped out of any spiritual reverie he may 

have had and remarked that he hoped 

some snow would come to Tacoma so he 

could build a snow man.  He caught his fa-

ther’s hand and said, meaningfully, “Papa, 

Christmas is coming soon and Bud’s father 

is getting him a sled.” 

Mary smiled at her husband.  There was a 

sled hidden in the basement for their son’s 

Christmas gift. 

 

After dinner the father settled himself in 

his favorite armchair before a crackling fire 

and immediately his son climbed onto his 

lap and demanded a story, “Tell me about 

Mr. Wells and the wolves at Brown’s 

Point.” 

 

Mary Lutrich , also, listened to some of the 

tales of the beloved missionary who had 

come to the Pacific Coast when it was still 

wild country. 

 

“With Indians fighting?” interrupted John-

nie. 

“Well, certainly there were plenty of Si-

washes, as the tribe on Puget Sound was 

called,” his father said, and he went on to 

relate the story of Lemuel Wells paddling a 

canoe over rough water from Olympia to 

Tacoma.  But when he spoke of Mr. Wells 

having been rector of St. Luke’s Church in 

downtown Tacoma, then having been cho-

sen to be rector of the new Trinity Church, 

the small boy went to sleep and was car-

ried to a nearby couch to finish his nap 

while his mother remarked, 

 

“Such a large congregation this morning, 

John.  Many of St. Luke’s parishioners 

came, too.  I saw the Phoenix Babcocks, 

the Samuel Balkwills, the G. D. Hanscomb 

family, the A. P. Pritchards, and…” 

 

Her husband helped out, “I saw all of them, 

and, also, the William Frazers, the Crawford 

Andersons, the Thomas Handforths, Dr. 

and Mrs. James Yocum, Dr. and Mrs. Cole-

man, and Mrs. Joseph Lawrence…” he hes-

itated, and Mary exclaimed, 

 

“Good for you, John, but, remember the 

Lutrich family was there.  We must be im-

portant, because the other day Lemuel 

Wells said to me, 

 

“ ‘ Mary, the life stream of Trinity Church 

will be strengthened for the Lord’s work 

through families such as yours.  May God 

bless the Lutriches.’ ” 

 

CHAPTER IV 

God verily is my strength and my 

salvation – Psalm 62 

Lemuel H. Wells, who remained as rector of 

Trinity Chapel from 1889 until 1892, di-

rected the work in his typical, enterprising, 

spiritual manner.  The Church grew numeri-

cally, spiritually and financially.  It was with 

much regret mingled with pride that the 

congregation learned in 1892 that their rec-

tor had been appointed Bishop of Spokane 

It Came to Pass 
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and would leave them. 

Another hardship burdened the church, 

and, in fact, the whole country was almost 

overwhelmed at this time.  Rumors of large 

business failures in many cities were report-

ed and with the sudden force of a cata-

strophic explosion the young community of 

Tacoma was struck by the devastating de-

pression of 1892-98.  As Herbert Hunt, au-

thor of the History of Tacoma reports in Vol-

ume 2, Chapter 42, -- “Crash after crash fol-

lowed.  The commercial universe seemed to 

be a house of cards…The Northwest 

suffered most.  

Rich men 

sawed wood, 

picked black-

berries and 

dug clams for 

a livelihood.  

Women with 

diamonds and 

valuable 

deeds resort-

ed to kitchen 

labor to keep 

the larder re-

plenished.” 

Banks failed in 

quick succes-

sion and 

churches 

suffered 

greatly, among them young Trinity parish.  It 

was almost completely broken.  People 

were heard to say that “the bottom of Trini-

ty Church is falling out.”  Some prominent 

members advised letting it go for the mort-

gage.  The congregation dropped to 100 

persons. 

But failure for this parish was not in God’s 

plan.  An enterprising churchman, the Rev-

erend Dean Richmond Babbitt was made 

rector after the departure of Mr. Wells.  He 

entered his difficult, poorly paid position 

with Christian enthusiasm.  He had been rec-

tor of a large congregation in Saginaw, 

Michigan.  He was highly educated; a gradu-

ate of Harvard, of Cincinnati Law School, 

and of Cambridge Theological Seminary.  He 

also had received a Doctor of Law degree 

from the University of Wisconsin.  However, 

he chose the ministerial profession.  It is in-

teresting to note that he was a nephew of 

Gamaliel Bailey, at that time a noted aboli-

tionist, who was the first publisher of Har-

riet Beecher Stowe’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 

For two years Mr Babbitt struggled with 

conditions.  His church program was heavy:  

preaching, visiting the needy, baptizing, pre-

It Came to Pass 
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Bird’s eye view of Tacoma in 1893 
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paring candidates for confirmation, burying 

and marrying parishioners.  The Tacoma 

Ledger of April 12, 1893 states: 

“Dr. Dean Richmond Babbitt, rector of Trini-

ty Episcopal Church performed the marriage 

service of Miss Annie Claire Wintermute, to 

Franklin K. Lane, editor of the Tacoma Even-

ing News.”  Later, Mr. Lane became Secre-

tary of the interior. 

It is noted that the Reverend Mr. Babbitt 

was not related to the H. Babbitt family, 

which in later years was influential in the 

work of Christ Church.  Mrs. Alice Babbitt 

was directress of St. Barnabas’ Guild in 1907. 

The Reverend Mr. Babbitt resigned in the 

Fall of 1895.  A society note in the newspa-

per of September 18 states that a farewell 

party for the Reverend and Mrs. Richmond 

Babbitt was given at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. E. A. Chase.  One hundred guests called 

to bid the couple Godspeed.  His farewell 

sermon was on September 22nd.  It was a 

Communion service and the music was un-

der the direction of Professor E. D. Crandall. 

After Mr. Babbitt’s departure, the Reverend 

M. C. Applegate was at the church as a lo-

cum tenens from 1895 to 1897.  This, too, 

was a difficult time, but Mr. Applegate had 

served as a missionary, especially in the 

northern part of Washington Territory un-

der Bishop Paddock.  He was accustomed to 

serving the Lord under meagre, pioneer 

conditions.  It was he along with Mr. Bab-

bitt, Bishop Wells, Bishop Paddock and the 

loyal parishioners of that time who weath-

ered the financial storm and preserved Trini-

ty Church. 

This serious depression, when brave citizens 

tried vainly to forstall disaster, save busi-

nesses, protect the earnings of rich and 

poor, was responsible for the deaths of 

many.  It was said that the turbulent times 

had much to do with the death of General 

Otis Sprague, a valiant leader in Tacoma’s 

early history. 

Younger men aid the penalty, too.  It was in 

1894 that John Lutrich, father of Johnnie 

Lutrich II, and manager of a manufacturing 

plant, died suddenly of a heart attack.  His 

death shocked the members of Trinity 

Church for which he had worked faithfully.  

His wife, Mary, became ill, and when she 

recovered she resumed her pre-marriage 

work of teaching school.  Son Johnnie Lu-

trich II attended the same school where his 

mother taught the primary grade.  He was 

growing up and, now, he must write a com-

position for his eighth grade grammar class.  

His teacher, Miss Stella Scholes, beloved by 

all her pupils, handed Mary Lutrich his pa-

per.  In it Johnnie wrote: 

“I will never forget my father saying, ‘Son, 

let the Power of God without which we are 

nothing, direct you every minute.  Ask for 

that strength to solve all problems, great or 

small.’…” and the composition continued, 

“I learned what the word sorrow meant, 

and what a funeral was when my father 

died.  There was a long, black hearse with 

tassels carved into the sides of it.  It was 

drawn by two shiny, black horses.  In the 

carriage following were six of father’s 

friends, dressed in black.  Mother whispered 

that they were pall bearers.  I sat with her 

and Mr. Applegate in the third carriage.  I 

remember the stomping of the horses, 

mother’s sobbing and the rector saying, 

‘Johnnie Lutrich, pattern your life after your 

father’s.  Remember, Trinity Church needs 
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your help now more than ever since God has 

called your father home.’  Mr. Applegate put 

his arm about my shoulder, and I felt grown 

up and important enough to take care of 

Mother.” 
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Sunday Worship at Christ Episcopal Church, Tacoma 
All Saints, November 6, 2022: 

 
 

10:30am Holy Eucharist in the Church and 

 
Bulletin for 10:30am 

 
Visit Christchurchtacoma.org/calendar for weekday Morning Prayer, 

Lectio Divina, and Conversation & Compline Service Schedule 

Worship at Christ Church 

Daily Office at Christ Church 

 Monday 9:00am* 
Morning Prayer 

 Tuesday 7:30am* 
Lectio Divina 

 Thursday 7:30am* 
Morning Prayer 

 Saturday 9:00am 
 Morning Prayer 

*zoom link available at 
  christchurchtacoma.org/calendar 

PLEASE  
PLACE  
STAMP  
HERE 

Christ Episcopal Church 

 

310 North K Street 

Tacoma, Washington 98403 

 

p: 253.383.1569 

info@christchurchtacoma.org 

christchurchtacoma.org 

 

TO: 

https://christchurchtacoma.org/service-bulletins/
http://christchurchtacoma.org/calendar
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6yg4IxxtnZm6Xw4HiDDF4g
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86582373597?pwd=dUdUNzVxWVZqZ2ltQ2RSQ2Fjdy9WUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87318276727?pwd=RDlUdGVFNEk5a1d4UFI0ajgwb3RzZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89660593062?pwd=NTFIZGpEUGQyb21qYVVma3IvVUxOQT09
http://christchurchtacoma.org/calendar
https://www.christchurchtacoma.org

